It's a Hot World Out There
All parents face a daunting challenge: how to prepare their little ones for the cold, cold world. But this past July marked the hottest month ever recorded. As we struggled to cope with the summer heat, and perhaps pondered how we might slow down global warming and prepare future generations for its repercussions, a study in Science reported that zebra finches are able to instruct their babies to adapt to warmer temperatures-by ''talking'' to them.
Songbirds have long been studied for their vocal communication, which shares many features in common with human speech and language. For example, not only do bird songs have regional dialects, but parents also teach songs to their young who, much like human babies, go through a babbling phase in which they learn to string sounds together (Lipkind et al., 2013) . Remarkably, some birds can discriminate between individual voices and learn calls even when they're still embryos. For example, the superb fairy wren teaches a special vocal cue to its babies while they're still in the egg (Colombelli-Né grel et al., 2012) . After hatching, the chicks repeat this password back to their parents, sprinkling it into their hunger cries. Why this secret code? Well, it seems that it's all part of a tactic to combat an enemy-the parasitic Horsfield's bronze cuckoo, which sneaks its eggs into fairy wren nests so that its chicks can get a free ride. Unfortunately for the fairy wren, cuckoo chicks are real bruisers-they hatch early and often shove all the other eggs out of the nest so that they can enjoy the full and undivided attention of their foster parents. However, by teaching their babies a ''magic word'' before they hatch-one that the imposters arrive too late to learn-the fairy wren is able to recognize its own chicks and outsmart the cuckoo. Now, zebra finches may not experience this kind of nest aggression, but they are experiencing another kind of threat, one that is facing us all-global warming. Climate change is having dramatic effects on bird populations, with habitats and breeding grounds shifting or disappearing. Higher temperatures seem to be causing many animals to shrink in size (Sheridan and Bickford, 2011) , which can be detrimental to survival. For instance, shrinking of a migratory bird whose summer Arctic breeding grounds are experiencing warming makes it less fit to forage for food in its tropical winter home (van Gils et al., 2016) . However, smaller size might also confer some advantages in hot environments, such as decreased oxidative damage or more efficient heat loss. Regardless, adjusting growth to adapt to a warmer climate might be a good thing, but since birds keep their eggs toasty warm during the incubation period, directly gauging the environmental temperature isn't an option for developing bird embryos. So how might they get a sense of what kind of world they're being born into?
In her studies of zebra finches, Mylene Mariette at Deakin University in Australia observed something curious. Like superb fairy wrens, these birds ''talked'' to their babies while they were still in the egg and close to hatching (Mariette and Buchanan, 2016) . However, they seemed to produce this special call only when the mercury rose above 26 C, suggesting that they might somehow be telling their babies that it was hot outside. To test this possibility, she and her colleague Katherine Buchanan played audio recordings of this call to eggs that were artificially incubated and then kept in warm temperatures after hatching. Remarkably, the chicks were smaller than those that were similarly cared for but didn't hear the playback.
Not only that, the chicks that heard the recordings called more while begging for food. Although previous studies suggest that chicks that imitate their mother's call when begging are fed more, in this case, the chicks didn't seem to be calling because they were hungry or undernourished, since they sometimes still had seeds in their crops; instead, it seems that they may have been signaling that it was hot out.
But how does this affect the chicks down the line? Surprisingly, birds that developed in hot conditions and were smaller in size gained a reproductive advantage-they produced more fledglings. Also, birds that heard recordings of the incubation call as embryos seemed to gravitate toward warmer nest boxes when they grew up, suggesting that they sought out conditions in which they had a fitness advantage.
At this point, many questions come to mind. For example, how does hearing the incubation call as an embryo cause the finches to grow less than the birds that didn't hear it? Is the ''it's really hot out'' call triggering parents to feed their chicks less, perhaps serving as a reminder that in light of the climatic challenges, they should hold back on the feeding for the future benefit of their babies? Or is it something more complex? Do hormonal or metabolic effects come into play in controlling growth of the chicks? Are there neurobiological changes, since nesting behavior seems to be affected? How do the birds gain a reproductive advantage? Why exactly is being smaller advantageous? Do bird parents use other incubation calls to signal various other environmental conditions to their babies? Since human babies can hear while they're in utero, can their development or behavior be shaped by sound?
